2021

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
1

JANUARY

SAT
2

Happy New Year!
Commit to generosity as
your resolution
for 2021

3

4
Write to your
congressperson
about an issue that
matters to you

10

Advocate for accessible
spaces in
your community
#WorldBrailleDay

11

Support solar energy
projects in your
community

17

local prison arts
program
#InspireYour
HeartWithArtDay

13

#GivingEveryTuesday

19
Start or join
a socially distant
service project

Forgive yourself and
someone else for
a misdeed

7

8
Mail a good book to
a friend as a
surprise

#GivingEveryTuesday

#HumanTrafficking
AwarenessDay

25

3 1Volunteer with your

Create craft boxes for
children in orphanages

Analyze your Sphere of
Influence

#MLKDayofService

#ChildLaborDay

This New Year seek new
ways to have
a positive impact

Support campaigns to end
modern day slavery,
forced labour and marriages.

Spread the word
about one of your
favorite businesses

Raise awareness
for global child labor
violations

6

12

18

24

5

14
Call into your local
station and share
a kind message

Give power

Stand up for a person
or cause you believe
in

#GivingEveryTuesday

#InaugurationDay

Form new connections,
and create community
with a giving circle
#GivingEveryTuesday

9

Host a gift card drive.
Collect cards from family
+ friends and bless
people in need or give
to a shelter

15
Do an act of kindness
for someone and
encourage
them to pay it forward

Clean up a vacant lot

16
Use a gift card you
received to purchase
supplies for a shelter
#UseYourGiftCardDay

20

26

Donate gently used
items to a shelter

Find one way to be
more involved in
your community

21
Give an extra hug to
your family member
#NationalHuggingDay

27
Take a moment
to honor lost lives
#Holocaust
RemembranceDay

28
Volunteer at your
local high school
to help with
college applications

22
Support a teacher's
project on
Donor's Choose

29
Donate food and
supplies to a service dog
training school
#SeeingEyeDogDay

23
Fundraise for your
favorite cause

30

Support local antiviolence
+ outreach programs

#SchoolDayOf
NonViolenceAndPeace

2021

SUN

FEBRUARY

MON
1

2

Open your contacts. Call
someone you haven't talked
to in a long time.

7

8

Hospitals + healthcare
Support organizations
centers are still facing
shortages of PPE. If you have that are working to finding a
cure for epilepsy.
masks to spare, you can
donate through GetUsPPE + #InternationalEpilepsyDay
DonatePPE

14
"Heart bomb" the cars outside
by leaving heart shaped notes
on their windshields
Valentine's Day

21
Volunteer to scan or
proofread books for
BookShare.org, which
aims to eliminate reading
barriers

28
Observe pelicans + count
penguins! Help out with a
people-powered research
project with Zooniverse.

TUE

15

Switch your search
engine. Each time you
search the Internet
using GoodSearch.com,
a penny is donated to
charity

22
Post about your favorite
animal on social media to
raise awareness about
wildlife protection
#WildlifeDay

Share Your Skills
#GivingEveryTuesday

9
Spark the Spirit of Generosity
Teach philanthropy to a
young person
#GivingEveryTuesday

16
Combat Loneliness
#GivingEveryTuesday

23
Give back without
spending
any money
#GivingEveryTuesday

WED
3

Does your neighborhood have
a Facebook or NextDoor
group? If it doesn't, consider
organizing one. Building
community connection is
critical.

THU
4
Support cancer research
organizations
#WorldCancerDay

10

11

Connect with a local mutual
aid group and volunteer
to help. Visit
MutualAidHub.org

Talk to a girl about
the opportunity of careers
in STEM
International Day of
Women and Girls in Science

17

18

Do something kind today
Get ideas on this very calendar!
Random Acts of Kindness Day

24
#InconvenienceYourselfDay
is about acknowledging
others, putting them first,
and having a positive effect
on their lives

Instead of shutting down
your computer, you can
virtually loan your laptop's
unused CPU to research
diseases + more
FoldingAtHome.org

25
Connect with 100s of
sustainable development
projects based all over the
globe, right from your
couch at the UN's
OnlineVolunteering.org

FRI
5
Wear red to raise
awareness about
cardiovascular disease
and save lives.
#WearRedDay

12

SAT
6
While you're scrolling
Instagram
today, write a compliment on
everyone's posts
#PayAComplimentDay

13

Support your local
Chinese cultural center
Chinese New Year

19
Send flowers to your local
hospice center
#CaregiversDay

26
Bullying isn't just a thing
kids do. Share a personal
story to raise awareness.
#StandUpToBullyingDay

Donate blood

20
Post on social media to
encourage friends + followers
to educate themselves on
equity issues
#WorldDayOfSocialJustice

27
It's #WorldNGODay. Give to
your favorite nonprofit, then
post about it on social media

2021

SUN

MARCH

MON
1

2

Pay someone a compliment
that's not about their looks.
Get ideas on our IG
post today
#WorldComplimentDay

7
Offer to cook dinner for
new parents or an older
neighbor

14
Support Teach for All's
Global
STEM Initiative
#PiDay

21
Educate yourself about
how to become anti-racist.
International Day
for the Elimination
of Racial Discrimination

28
Think of one thing
you can do to improve
your neighborhood
Neighbor Day

TUE

8

3

Change the Way We Use
Energy (SDG 7)
#GivingEveryTuesday

9

Pay inequality persists
everywhere.
Voice your support for equal
pay for equal work.
#InternationalWomensDay

15

Move the Needle on
Gender Equality (SDG 5)
#GivingEveryTuesday

16

Fill your community fridge
or organize a food co-op for
those in need

22

Conserve + Reuse (SDG 12)
#GivingEveryTuesday

23

Support organizations that
give water to areas in need.
World Water Day

29

Help fight the global water
crisis (SDG 6)
#GivingEveryTuesday

30
Make it a no
complaining day

WED

Give Your Voice
#GivingEveryTuesday

Donate books to a Little
Free Library

10
Bilingual? Put your skills to
good use by volunteering
for Translators Without
Borders

17
Sign up for a volunteer shift at
Meals On Wheels

24
Educate yourself about
how to become anti-racist.

31
Visit FarmWorkerJustice.org
and educate yourself on
ways you can contribute for
#FarmWorkersDay

THU
4

FRI
5

Encourage a friend to try
something they've been
holding back on, to march
toward their dreams
#MarchForth

11
Thinking about chopping
off that COVID hair?
You can
donate it and help make
wigs for cancer patients

18
Commit to recycling
#WorldRecyclingDay

25
Tell a co-worker
why you appreciate
them today.

Help (virtually)
prepare college
applications for local
underprivileged
high school
students.

12

SAT
6

Virtual Date Night:
Attend a virtual
program at your local
theater, museum,
symphony, or ballet
#SupportTheArts

13

Set up a monthly donation
to your favorite charity

19
End child poverty by
participating in
#RedNoseDay

26
Have pizza
delivered to the
local firestation

Drop off old towels at the
animal shelter

20
Surprise someone today with
a small gift or flowers
International Day
of Happiness

27
Turn off all of your lights at
8pm local time
Earth Hour

2021

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

APRIL

THU
1

2

Leave a small gift or treat
for your postal worker with
a note to thank them

4

5

6

Donate your rewards
program
points or miles
to charity

11

Sign up to virtually
mentor
a child

12

Do a good deed, and post
about it on social with
#GoodDeedsDay

18
Check on your
'strong friends'
- you never know what
people are going through

25
Educate yourself on
how we can get to a
Malaria-free world
World Malaria Day

Promote health in
your community
(SDG 3)
#GivingEveryTuesday

13
Surprise someone
with an unexpected
gift left outside their
door.

19
Make the switch to
cruelty-free products.

26
Install a basic bird feeder
in your yard.
#AudubonDay

7

14

Support the Arts
#WorldArtDay
#GivingEveryTuesday

20
Volunteer (Virtually)!
#IntlVolunteerWeek
#GivingEveryTuesday

27
Give Back to the
Earth
#GivingEveryTuesday

8

Post a selfie of you in your mask
or getting the COVID vaccine.
Let's work together to defeat
COVID
#WorldHealthDay

21

Give to a Zoo today and
attend
virtual programming
#ZooLoversDay

28
Do something kind
for someone today
#PayItForwardDay

Donate your old cellphone
to a local women's shelter
or to Cell Phones for Soldiers

16

“Accidentally” drop a
dollar on the ground
for someone to find.

22

Start a game or puzzle
exchange with neighbors

Email a parent you know
who has an autistic child to
tell them they're doing
a great job
World Autism
Awareness Day

9

15
Support your local
GLADD, GSA

FRI

Join a board or associate
board
of a small community
organization

23

Get ideas for how to
participate
virtually at EarthDay.org
Earth Day

29

Reach out to elderly
family + neighbors and ask
if they need help with
anything

30
Write a positive
review for a local
business.

Without the ability to play
live shows, musicians are
hurting. Buy music or simply
give to an artist or venue
International Jazz Day

SAT
3
Quit Amazon and commit
to buying local + supporting
small businesses

10
Plant a tree in
memory of someone.

17
Drop off candy for
library staff
#LibrarianDay

24
Youth Global Service Day

2021

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

MAY

Order takeout and leave
the delivery person
a big tip

2

Leave extra coupons
near items on shelves in
the grocery store.
Surprising someone else
with savings could help
that person afford more
than usual.

9

3

4

It's more important than
ever to support local
journalism
World Press Freedom Day

10

Tell a mom you know
that they're doing a
great job
Mother's Day

16

Write glowing reviews for
10 small businesses today
National Small Business Day

17

#WearPurpleForPeaceDay Contact legislators about
the need for fair housing

23

24

Go to WorldTurtleDay.org
to download sample
social media posts
World Turtle Day

30

Plant wildflowers or
native plants in your
yard.

31
Bring dinner
to a new mom

Report online bullies. If you
notice harassment on a
social media platform, press
the report button

Support workers
rights + economic
growth (SDG 8)
#GivingEveryTuesday

11
Support Muslim
Causes for Ramadan
#GivingEveryTuesday

18
Support Mental
Health
#GivingEveryTuesday

25
Fight Food Insecurity
(SDG 2)
#GivingEveryTuesday

5

6

7

Write an email to
someone who made
a difference in your
life

12

Thank a nurse
#NursesDay

13

Surprise everyone on your
block with a small potted
plant

19

Take your change to a
Coinstar machine and
donate your collection
to charity.

20

Leave quarters at the
laundromat

26

Promote accessibility
in your
workplace
#Accessibility
AwarenessDay

27
Take a shorter
shower to
conserve
water.

Recycle used paper
and go paperless
where possible.

Leave a basket of food
for a family who is
struggling financially

14
Keep a case of water,
granola bars, and
socks in your car to
give to people in
need

21
Go on reddit/charity,
pick a
random person and
fulfill their request

28
Speak out for human
rights + educate yourself
#AmnestyInternationalDay

8
Donate blood
World Red Cross
and Red Crescent Day

15
Wear a mask and cleanup
a local waterway today
#RiverCleanupDay

22
Organize a yard sale for
charity

29
#LearnAbout
CompostingDay

2021

SUN

MON

JUNE

TUE
1

2
Take Action on
Climate Change
SDG 13)
#GivingEveryTuesday

6

7

Donate to a public school
lunch or food assistance
program
#HungerAwarenessDay

13

Plant a little free library in
your front yard to get
neighbors on the same
page regarding sharing,
reading and enriching your
community.

Make an effort to start every
conversation you have
today on a positive note.

14
Help save someone’s life
by donating blood or plasma.
#WorldBloodDonorDay

WED

8

Give your old (but not
ancient) computer
equipment to a
community center when
you upgrade

9

Protect Life
Below Water (SDG 14)
#WorldOceansDay
#GivingEveryTuesday

15
Help Seniors
#GivingEveryTuesday

Send three cheerful
postcards to people who
won't be expecting it

16

21

22

Adopt a refugee family by
getting them the supplies
they need in their new home.
Organize friends to help
#WorldRefugeeDay

Support music education
in your local school
#WorldMusicDay

Celebrate Public Service
#GivingEveryTuesday

United Nations
Public Service Day celebrates
frontline health workers. +
essential workers.
Give them some love today

27

28

29

30

Conversations on race and
equity are important
discussions to have,
starting in your own home
with friends and family.

Show Your Pride
#GivingEveryTuesday

3

Get involved with your local
bicycling advocacy group that's
working to increase access +
improve safety conditions for
bicyclists
#WorldBicycleDay

10
Say thank you to
someone with a difficult job.

17

Support an organization
Try to ditch the car sometime
that's working to support youth
this week in favor of walking
in Africa. Check out
or biking
GlobalGiving
#DumpThePumpDay
#DayOfTheAfricanChild

20

Make cards for
soldiers overseas

THU

23

Post something that inspires
others today and only leave
kind comments
SocialMediaDay

24
Collect toiletries for the
homeless in your community.

FRI
4
Share your computer
software skills or resumebuilding knowledge with jobseekers at your local library or
community center. You can
do it virtually

11
Mentor someone at work.

18
Donate to a scholarship
fund at your alma mater
or a local school

SAT
5
Organize a socially-distant
beach or park clean-up
WorldEnvironmentDay

12
Beautify a little corner of your
city by volunteering to fill a
flowerbed with blooms and
keep it free of litter and
weeds.

19
Give to a Black-led nonprofit
at GiveBlck.org or Give828.org
Juneteenth

25

26

Pay for the car behind you
in line at the
drive-thru window

Write a letter by hand to
someone who’s made a
difference in your life

2021

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

JULY

THU
1

4

5

6
Slip a $10 bill in a
box of diapers
at the store

Leave kind notes on
strangers’
windshields.

11
Educate yourself on world
population trends +
sustainability
World Population Day

18
Volunteer!
Nelson Mandela Day

25
Organize a "baby shower"
(drive for diapers,
baby supplies) for a
women's shelter

12
If you’re the owner of a kind
+ caring canine, think about
volunteering your dog to
become a therapy dog.

19
Donate your professional
clothes to a domestic
violence shelter

26
Ask a homeless person
what they need and
get it for them

7

13
Get Ready For
Nelson Mandela Day
#GivingEveryTuesday

20
Fight Against Bullying
Online + Offline
#GivingEveryTuesday

27
Share Some Random
Acts of Kindness
#GivingEveryTuesday

8
Buy a meal for the
employees
of a nonprofit

Fight for
Environmental Justice
#GivingEveryTuesday

Offer students
looking for work
experience
internships or job
shadowing
opportunities

14
Give to a nonprofit that's
supporting shark
conservation
#SharkAwarenessDay

21

Organize a distanced
outdoor cleanup
#NatureConservationDay

2

Share your skills by
signing up
for a project with
Taproot or
CatchAFire

15

Give an extra generous tip
to your server
or delivery person

22

Sign up to become an
organ donor

Grant a wish for a child
with life-threatening
medical conditions
through Make A Wish

23
Bake treats for
first responders

29
Take a few minutes to
educate yourself about the
world tiger population
#GlobalTigerDay

Commit to reusable totes! Put
some in your car right now
so you don't forget the next
time you're at the store
#PlasticBagFreeDay

10

16

It's
#GiveSomethingAwayDay
...You know what to do

SAT
3

9

Donate your old sneakers to
Nike, they tear them up and
turns them into tracks,
playgrounds, outdoor
courts, and more places to
play.

28

FRI

Hold a free garage sale,
where gently used items
can be given to the folks
in need.

17
Do a virtual 5k for charity

24

Pick someone on
GoFundMe
and give what you can

30
Tell your group chat how
much
you appreciate them
International Day
of Friendship

Volunteer at the
animal shelter

31
Help build a house.
Volunteer
with Habitat for Humanity

2021
AUGUST

SUN
1

MON
2

Need to buy a gift? Buy from
a local artist (or commission
something extra special)

8

3

Eat local sustainable food.

9
Bring used towels to
a cat rescue
#InternationalCatDay

15

International Day
of the World's
Indigenous Peoples

22

Leave kind messages
where strangers
can find them

23
Surprise a cashier
or service worker
with a large tip

29
Washing your car?
Offer to wash your
neighbor’s car too.

European Day of
Remembrance
for Victims of Stalinism
and Nazism
#BlackRibbonDay

30
Call or text someone who's
lost someone special.
Lend an ear
#GriefAwarenessDay

WED
4

Support Farm
Workers' Rights
#GivingEveryTuesday

10

16

Write a list of things
you're grateful for and why

TUE

Advocate for the Rights
of Indigenous
Peoples Around the World
#GivingEveryTuesday

17
Support Nonprofits
#NationalNonprofitDay
#GivingEveryTuesday

24
Support Small Businesses
#GivingEveryTuesday

31
Support Latinx
Communities
#GivingEveryTuesday

THU
5

Give to your local
diaper bank or send
diapers to a women's shelter

11
Give positive comments to
as many people as possible

18
Share a podcast that
you enjoy
on social media so
that others can
enjoy it

25
Pay someone's library fees

FRI

SAT

6

7

Support a farmers' market

Tell your loved ones why
they're special to you

12

13

14

Volunteer to mentor
or become
a Big Brother or Big Sister
International Youth Day

Go for a walk in a different
neighborhood + see
what you notice

19

20

Contribute to a scholarship
fund and give someone
a chance

Fulfill an item on a
stranger's
Amazon wishlist (teachers,
foster kids, etc)

26
Raise awareness + fight for
equal pay for women
#WomensEqualityDay

Send three cheerful
postcards
to people who won't
be expecting it;

27
Share a positive review of a
business partner or
give a LinkedIn
recommendation

Donate extra garden produce
to a community fridge or
food assistance program

21
Write positive messages
on sidewalks with chalk

28
Support Black-led
nonprofits
Visit Give828.org
Give 8/28 Day

2021
SUN

SEPT

MON

TUE

WED
1

THU
2

5

6
Share your favorite
charity
on social media
International
Day of Charity

7

Scale up generosity!
What associations, clubs,
or networks do you belong
to that you can inspire
to rally around a great idea?

Move the needle
on global literacy rates
#GivingEveryTuesday

12

13

14

Send some words of
empowerment to a
friend
#DayOfEncouragement

Post a great motivational
quote to social media
#PositiveThinkingDay

Practice Digital Kindess
#GivingEveryTuesday

19

20

Think about a way
you can create a change
in your community
NeighborhoodDay

26

Commit to inclusion for
non-hearing people
International Day
of Sign Languages
#WorldDeafDay

21
Make a playlist
for a friend

Work Toward Peace
(SDG 16)
#GivingEveryTuesday

8

9

Donate books to a school,
prison, or library
International Literacy Day

15
Use your voice to advocate
for a change in your
community
International Day of
Democracy

22
Clean out your closet
and donate what
you can

International Day of Peace

27
Support artists. Subscribe
to a Patreon or buy
something on Etsy

28
Give back to
help animals
#GivingEveryTuesday

3
Speak at an
under-resourced
school about
your job or industry.

Write motivational
messages on the
sidewalk in chalk

29
Show support for
first responders +
healthcare workers
World Health Day

FRI
4

Set up a monthly gift
to your local food bank
National Food Bank Day

10
Call an old friend, a
new neighbor or
an elderly relative.

16
Educate yourself on ways
to commit to saving the
ozone
International Ozone Day

23
Write a letter to
someone you love.
Make it long +
meaningful.
It will be cherished.

30
Give the gift of a
listening ear

SAT

Support your local
conservation society
National Wildlife Day

11
Support cancer
organizations

9/11 Day of Service

Stand Up to Cancer Day

17
Show appreciation
for medical personnel
+ hospital workers
World Patient Safety Day

24
Research + support an
org that's protecting Koalas
#SaveTheKoalaDay

18
Organize a safely
distanced
beach clean up
#CoastalCleanupDay

25
Tip extra well on your
takeout
#FoodService
EmployeesDay

2021

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
1

2

Write letters to the
elderly through Love for
Our Elders
International Day
of Older Persons

OCT
3

4
Help a neighbor with
yardwork

10

Tape bus fare to a
bus stop
for someone in need

11

17
Purchase products that
are fair trade certified.
International Day for
the Eradication of Poverty

Mentor a girl
International Day
of the Girl Child

18

6

7

8

9

Close the Education Gap
(SDG 4)
#GivingEveryTuesday

Give parents some
virtual help. Read a story
via video chat
or start an old-fashioned
pen pal tradition

Leave a basket of food +
gift cards anonymously
to a family who's
struggling

Virtual supper club!
Share a recipe, set
a dinner time and video
with a group of friends

Washing your car? Offer
to wash
your neighbhor's car too

13

14

15

16

World Teachers’ Day

Support girls
#GivingEveryTuesday

19

Give to organizations
working to fight
global poverty.

Study non-violence +
commit to practice
International Day
of Non-Violence

5

12

Reach out to your "strong"
friends. Everyone needs
a listening ear sometimes
World Mental Health Day

SAT

Help end global poverty
(SDG 1)
#GivingEveryTuesday

Support your local
mom-and-pop
shop and other small
indie businesses

20
Advocate for broadband
access in rural and
underserved areas

Donate your old
glasses and provide the
gift of sight
World Sight Day

21
#WearPurpleFor
DomesticViolence
Awareness

Start a puzzle exchange
with neighbors, friends,
or family. Add a charitable
twist to do more good

22

Put together a socially
distant clean-up
crew to tackle an
often overlooked alley or
corner of your community.

Fill your community fridge
or support mutual
aid efforts
World Food Day

23
What's one thing you
can change in your
community?
#MakeADifferenceDay

#CleanUpTheEarthDay

24
Post on social media
about the SDGs
United Nations Day

31
Support investments in
infrastructure in the
developing world
World Cities Day

25
Buy a book from a
local writer
or independen
t bookstore

26
Give your skills
#GivingEveryTuesday

27
Protect cultural heritage,
including
heritages that aren't
your own.

28
Write kind messages
outside in chalk

29
Volunteer or donate
to an animal shelter

30

Order takeout from a
restaurant of a different
culture than your own.
Support businesses that
are owned by minorities
or people of color.

2021

SUN

NOV

MON
1

2
Find one way to be
more involved in
your community

7

8
Start or join a
giving circle

14
Spread awareness
World Diabetes Day

21
Contribute to your
community's Thanksgiving
Dinner drive

28
If you haven't yet, plan
how you'll participate in
GivingTuesday!!

TUE

Open your contacts.
Call someone you
haven't talked
to in a long time.

15
Share on social media
some of your favorite
ways to give
#NationalPhilanthropyDay

3
Mail a good book to
a friend as a
surprise

9

10

Make communities
inclusive, safe, resilient +
sustainable (SDG 11)
#GivingEveryTuesday

Connect with a
local mutual aid group
and volunteer
to help. Visit
MutualAidHub.org

16

17

Help Reduce Inequality
(SDG 10)
#GivingEveryTuesday

23

Check to see if your
employer matches your
charitable contributions

Fight domestic violence
#GivingEveryTuesday

29

30
GivingTuesday

THU

FRI

4

Support Innovation
+ Invest in Infrastructure
(SDG 9)
#GivingEveryTuesday

22

Save some of those saved
#CyberMonday dollars
for tomorrow!

WED

5

11

Reflect on the
potential for world
peace
World Peace Day

24
Send flowers to a
caregiver you know
#FamilyCaregiversDay

6
Donate to a disaster
relief organization
World Tsunami
Awareness Day

Donate gently used
items to a shelter

12

Donate to a nonprofit
that serves military veterans
Veterans Day

18
Support a social local
social enterprise!
Social Enterprise Day

SAT

Support a teacher's
project on
Donor's Choose

13
Donate blood

19

Do an act of
kindess
World Kindness Day

20

Give to a nonprofit that's
Volunteer virtually as a
working to increase sanitation
family. Check out
+ health in the developing GivingTuesdaySpark.org for
world
opportunities
World Toilet Day
Family Volunteer Day

25

26

27

International Day for the
Elimination of Violence
against Women

Support a Black led
organization. Find one at
GiveBlck.org
#BlackFriday
#GivingBlackTuesday

Get some of your
holiday shopping done at
small businesses
#SmallBusinessSaturday

2021

SUN

MON

TUE

DEC

WED
1

2
Support an AIDS
organization
World AIDS Day

5

6

Volunteer virtually for
a few hours today
#InternationalVolunteerDay

12
Surprise a family in need.
Decorate their home
for the holidays

19
Slip a $10 bill in with a
box of diapers
at the store.

26
Donate your flight miles

7
Answer a child's Letter
to Santa via USPS's
BeAnElf.org

13
Adopt a family at
the holidays.
Get them presents, food,
treats, make their
season bright

20
Leave a surprise in your
mailbox for your letter carrier +
package delivery crew

27
Remember those
who we lost
International Day of
Epidemic Preparadness

8
Advocate for
Disability Rights
#GivingEveryTuesday

14
Acknowledge our
shared humanity.
Fight for Human Rights
#GivingEveryTuesday

21
Help support migrants
and refugees
#GivingEveryTuesday

28
Let's commit to
generosity throughout
the year (SDG 17)
#GivingEveryTuesday

THU

Send money directly to
the extremely
poor via GiveDirectly,
Facebook GMYMU
group, or Reddit

15
Go on Reddit.com/r/charity
pick a random person
and fill their request

22
Participate in White
Envelope - a different kind
of holiday tradition
(Find the story at
WhiteEnvelopeProject.org

29
Donate your old coat to
shelter

Raise awareness about
modern day slavery
International Day
for the Abolition of Slavery

9

FRI
3

SAT
4

Commit to accessibility +
inclusion at your place
of employment
International Day of
Persons with Disabilities

Contribute to Toys for Tots

Create a care bag for a
homeless
person with some gloves,
scarf, treats, hygiene
products and a
gift card.

10

11

Celebrate the organizations
that are working to
protect globa
l human rights
Human Rights Day

Donate food to an animal
shelter
#HolidayFoodDrive
ForNeedyAnimalsDay

16

17

18

Join a group that's singing
(virtually) at nursing homes
+ bring cheer

Give to nonprofits working
with immigrants + refugees
International Migrants Day

24

25

Donate free Christmas
trees to military families
ChristmasSpirit
Foundation.org.

23
Run in the (virtual)
Santa Hustle for charity!
SantaHustle.com

30
Use your gift cards for good.
Donate a video game
console to a children's
hospital

Pay someone's layaway
balance

31
Last day for charitable
giving in 2021 - be generous
to your local nonprofits

Send a meal to someone
you know who's working
on the holiday

